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Matteo from Italy (Male, age 17)
2019-2020 Academic Year Program

Current Grade Level: 10th grade

Intended grade in U.S.: 11th grade

English Score:
Religious Affiliation: None
Profession of Parent(s): Father: data quality specialist; Mother: medic informant
Favorite Sports: i've always been a very sporty guy: i like basketball, swimming, rugby, baseball, going to the gym
and i'm opent to every new sport. it could be sound strange for an italian, but i don't really like soccer
Favorite Activities: Computers, hanging out with friends, having interesting conversations
Age as of August 15th:17
Willing to live with pets: OK
Able to live with smokers: Yes, but only if they smoke outside
Allergies: No
Special Dietary Restrictions: No
What makes you unique:
Student's Letter (Excerpt):
Hi my name is Matteo, i live in Italy i'm 16 and since i was a little boy i've always been into American culture.
I'm a very polite and funny person with a thon of passions like sports (mainly basketball and scuba diving but i
would like to make new experience), repairing and building computers, music and lots of smaller ones, i'm also
getting into the online marketing that is what i want to do in the future.
A very beautifull sentence that keeps me motivated is "Aim for the moon. Even if you are wrong, you will land on the
stars." of Les Brown.
Usually in my free time i like to hang out with my friends, learn new things, have intresting conversations and in the
evening play online. I live in a big family with two brothers, one is my twin and the other one, that already been to
America for one year, is older than me; we all have a really good relationship expecialy with my parents.
I'm an healthy person, i eat almoust everything and i really like fruits.
My friends describe me as an intresting, funny, respectful and sometime smart person that is good at giving advice
and that they can trust.
I really think that this experience will leave something in my heart that i will bring with me trough the rest of my life,
and i want it to be as beautiful and intresting as possible.
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